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Latest r&aypttsiss. BeeaityHelps
ociatlon. Free legal advice is one of

the benefits of the organisation.
"a....;.:, ., .':":'

The all English company of actors
who will appear In the famous Arnold
Bennett - Edward Knoblauch play,
"Milestones," this season will arrive
from London late in August and at
once begin rehearsals.

Miss Charlotte Walker, awho la to
make a transcontinental tour under the
Klaw & Erlanger management in "The
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WOMAN SPECIALIZES

AND RECEIVES REVARP

Graduate, of 0, A. C. Takes
- Remunerative Position as

D, S, Teacher,'

(SpeeUI te The Journal.)
' Oregon Agricultural College, Corval

11, Or., July M.'lt's ; the .strangeat
thing- - why so many people who have to
make their own way do not peolall.'
lays Mis Helen. Cowrlli a thla citv.
who ha Just accepted the remunerative
position of domestic science teacher in
the Harney county hish school of Burns
Or., within one month of graduation.
More than - that. Miss Cowglli .had : to
turn aown two other splendid positions
In accepting thl. '

"There are any number of bright and
competent working girl, operatora and
saleswomen," continued this speculative
young lady. "who. aftr saveral year
of experience are reoelving lea than ISO
per month. And I know of. one middle
aged woman who ha been Jn her pre
ent position-o-f chief operator in a pub.
Ho service office and her check still
reads per month. And here I am,
turning down offers - of about double
tnat amount, and the work hunting me."

But Miaa Cowglli did not Walt until
graduation to begin the earning of her
reward. She found ways to lighten col
lege expenses and broaden college train-
ing while she pursued her studies. Her
most remunerative employment while In
school was In instructing a class ofyoung women m- pnysioal culture.

Dainty Parisian Hats.
Dainty, coquettish Watteau hat ar

to be seen in Pari, aimply trimmed
with a bow of satin ribbon, and a nosy
of old tlm' flower, while other hat
of th Nlnlch category are tied with
velvet ribbon and trimmed with hugo
cows 01 tune or ouncnea of Nattier
nowers. ueverai nets trimmed with
black velvet and a profusion of oxeyed
daisies, have .lately been seen on the
boulevards, but the trimming of the
moment is diaphanous tulle, fine black
tune, witn wnicn every other smart
hat seen in the French capital' is
adorned in great gossamer . like loop,
forming an aureole around th crown
of th Loul Seise hat, or posed like a
huge black butterfly on the crown of
the Belgian or other small straw
hape.

Wrist Ribbon for Handbags.
The wrist ribbon has almost taken

th place of the strap on the modish
handbags. Ribbon appear on leather
bags as well as on sitk ones. They are
certainly more In keeping with the hot
weather, and they can easily be renewed
when too frequent use wear them
threadbare.

Into his head than he received a sur
prise, such an unpleasant surprise! Itwas three heavy thumps right behind
him. Peter knew what It meant Ofcourse, he knew. It meant that he
must run or fight It meant that he
had been so busy thinking about how
smart he was going to be that he had
iorgouen to cover nis own tracks, and
so the maker of the big tracks ha had
followed had found him out Thump!
thump! thump! There It was again.
Peter knew by the sound that it was
of no use to stay and fight especially
when he was so sore and stiff. There
was nothing to do but run away. He
just had to. And that Is Just what he
did do. while his eyes flUed with tear
of rage and bitterness.

Next story, "Peter Rabbit Almost
Decides to Go Back Home."

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES
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iHE obiiventlori of Nation!
Ladle' Tailor and Dremak-- r

association hold la New York
passed approval on . the design
thown In today' aketch, which

will five an Idea of wfiat the fall ha;
in ator for us In the Una of tailored
auit.--"'VfV-'y-- '.

xhla li a three piece costume, con-latin- a;

of a coat and a aklrt to which
chiffon walat t attached, forming-- a

dress when the coat la removed.
The material used la taupe wooien
begaline. and it will be greatly favored
or fall outings. , v

' The coat has lonr aleevea aet Into
" wide dropped armholes, and there are

uff and deep collar' of ailver fox,
which can be turned up high in back
or tied: close about the neck with the
taupe aatln tie which runs underneath.

"in back, there is a long aquare ooattall
bordered An the end with a band of the
fur. Below thla hangs a fringed panel-aaa-h

- of taupe charmsu, which la a
;. part of the aklrt, hung from a waist-.-;

line.'..!)
Th aklrt la known as the 'ieg-o'- -

mutton" skirt, and la draped in flat
folda over either hip. Another novel
feature ia the turned-u- p "cuff around

"the beat, fastened with tiny eoutache
buttona and loops.

The chiffon blouse Is of the aame
aaada of gray aa the ault and ia made
ever a. lace-trlmm- net foundation.

- with long sleeves puffed in the middle
between toe deep cuff and tne lowerea
Shoulder.. A little bib of the euiting
rise above the belt in front and back.
etltched close tos the chiffon blouse.

ON CHURCH GOING

By Edna, K. Wooley.

"There are 47 reasons why girla aren't
going to church aa much aa they did,"
announced the young person with the

. black eyaa, v

"Nam a few, I requested.
"Well, for on thing" and ehe

topped to giggle "the boys don't go
eo's you could notice it, and If they
do go the miniater herds them Into a
class by themselves and we girls never
aee anything of them." c, ,

t VBut don't you have young people's
meetings? They used to when I was

.' In my 'teens," I felt called upon to
remark.' . .
, "Maybe on boy to 10 girls,'' uccinct-l- y

responded the black-eye- d girl. "Boy
think it' a sissy thing to go to meet-
ings where there are girla, and the few
"that do go have such a smarty air that
W wouldn't enlarge their concel for
world by noticing them. .

"When w moved into this nelghbor--"
hood," aha continued, "mother and I de-

cided we'd go to church regularly and
. get right into the work and be of some
us and get acquainted. Mother Joined
the Aid society and I - went to the
young people' club and we, rented two

eat In a pew for the year. We con-
scientiously tried to go to church and
be Interested and to make ourselves
agreeable to others. We road few
nice friend, too ladles that mother
met In the .Aid society. W entertained
the society and my club during the
year. We donated to the many little

: appeals' that war alway coming up
extras outside of th regular due, you
know. . . '. ... . .

"No matter how tired I was after my
week' woik downtown, I arose early
Sunday morning to get ready for Sun-
day, acbool, and mother had to hustle
like everything to put on her glad rag
for church. My clothe began to look
'tacky because I never had time to

; put them in good shape, and mother had
enough on her hand without mending
and pressing and darning and cleaning

hoes and hats, i etc,' for ru. ; I was
too tired t alt up night to do it, so
started to: send my thing to profes-
sional -- cleaner ' and renovator. That
cost ; some mora money. - A business
girl has to look well, you know, espe-
cially If 'she holds a fairly good post-tlo- n.

, And, of course,, we had to look
pic and span in church If we were

,; going to hold the reapect of th con-
gregation, etc Ton simply can't go to
churuh shabby, believe me, unlaes you
want to be condescended to or over-
looked. -

"Now, you know, I don't get such a
dreadfv'ly big salary. So we began to
feel th drain on our purses, and when
at the end of the year we dlacovered
we'd have to take the pew rent out of
our rainy day fund, w thought It wise

- to quit.
'That meant quitting th whole

church business, because w certainly

.Heal fly and
whatever cua there may be for

censuring-- fashion, when just about any
thing and everything seems to "go,
the mod of. ftalrdressing must be ac--
couniea , above reproach. Never were
styles p-- pretty, snlble and comfort
able. Mountains of curl, puff, braid,
and coll never were becoming, and by
overheating the head they did more or
les Injury to the natural hair, so lot
us be truly appreciative of a period of
respite from elaborate coiffures and
much falseness.

It 1 avery scanty crop of locks in-
deed that. cannot be made to transform
itself into an effective coif now. but
there is one point of danger the In-
clination to counteract the simplicity of
ine arrangement of the hair by

Even if It were not gild-
ing gold to attempt to decorate these
present coifs, whose chief beauty Is In
their very simplicity, pretentious orna
ments are out of place in summer cos-
tumes, quite spoiling the cool, comfort
able Impression that the ideal summer
outfit should give.

Perhaps most charming of all is th
coif that is guiltless of ornamentation
of any kind, but if the hair Is uneven
and disinclined to remain in order, cer
tain schemes of decoration are useful,
and for this season nothing is prettier
than flowers. The bandeau of natural
rosea as worn by Miss Green in the 11

lustration Is most effective for both
purposes. It is charming, timely, and
it holds the locks in place.

Artificial flowers are of course the
more practical, but In summer espe-
cially there is always a satisfaction
in wearing the real and If they are
carefully wired they will stay in place
and remain reasonably fresh despite the
heat of the head. The single rose,
dropping by Its stem behind one ear or
nestled in the soft --hair at th back, 1

still as delicately graceful as ever, and
a new bandeau, that Is extremely be-
coming to most faces, comprises a band
of single blossoms daisies, small roses,
or what is very fashionable Just now,
buttercups, with a straight bow of satin
or velvet ribbon which is adjusted to
fall at the side of the coif.

Some of the headdresses in which
flowers figure are very dashing and
some are worn for the sentiment they
express. Mme. Bernhardt's favorite
ornaments are faahioned of flowers off
the stage, and on when the role permits
of any. In "Lucrece" It is violets, and
violets afford an excellent suggestion,
for the color harmonizes with almost

kittle Stories
An Unpleasant Surprise.
By Thornton W. Burgess.

(Copyright, 1912. by J. G. Lloyd.)
Leg are very useful when you want to

run away;
Long, . sharp teeth are splendid if to

fight you want to stay;
But a greater blessing, whether one

may stay or quits,
Is a well oiled, perfect balanced, sharp-

ened set of wits.

80 said Peter Rabbit as he sat in
a snug hiding place in the Old Pasture
and thought over what he had found
out about the strange Rabbit whose
tracks be had followed. They had led
him to a rubbing or measuring tree,
where the strange Rabbit had placed
his mark, and that mark was so high
up on the tree that Peter knew that the
strange Rabbit must be a great deal
bigger than himself.

"If he's bigger, of course, he is
stronger." thought Peter, "and If he is
both bigger and stronger, of course, it
won't be the least bit of use for me to
fight him. Then, anyway. I'm too stiff
and sore to fight. Of course he has
no business to think he owns the Old
Pasture, because he doesn't.. I have just
aa much right here as he has. Yes, sir,
I have Just as much right In this Old
Pasture as he has, and if he thinks ho
can drive me out he Is going to find
that he never was more mistaken in
his life! I'll show him! Yes, slr-e-- e,

I'll show h)m! I guess my wits are as
sharp as his, and I wouldn't wonder if
they are a little bit sharper.'

Foolish Peter . Rabbit 1 There he was
boasting and bragging to himself of
what he would do to some one whom
he hadn't even seen, all because he
had found a sign that told him the Old
Pasture, In which he had made up his
mind to make his new home, was
already the home of someone else.
Peter was like a lot of other people.
Ha wasn't fair. No, sir, he wasn't fair,
He let his own desires destroy his sense
of fair play. It was all right for him
to put up elans in the dear old briar
patch and the Green Forest, warning
other Rabbits that they must keep
away, but it was all wrong for another
Rnbolt to do the same thing In the Old
Pasture. Oh, my, yes! That was quite
a different matter! The very thought
of it made Peter very, very angry,
When he thought of this other Rabbit
it was always as the stranger. That
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Trail of the Lonesome Pine' this ses
son, haa purchased a farm In Maryland
and ia to employ her leisure weeks' tlm
in rsislng chickens. She is a .southern
woman and looks wltn contempt upon
northern chicken. '

TgfieMimiiMivSide
lWHKiaiMiiariadiWH

By Walt Mason.
"You look unusually disreputable thl

morning-,- " remarked the professor,
"I feel the same way," replied the

low-brow- man. "Somehow or other
I mistook yesterday for the Fourth of
July, and before I realized my error I
was a shining example. I consumed
liquid refreshments In such quantities
that I couldn't decide whether I was
going or coming, and my head feels like
a castoff heating- stove thl morning."

"It seems a strange thing to me,"
commented the professor, "that a man
will deliberately drink ardent spirits
when' he knows how he must suffer the
consequences. The fact that so many
men thus carve out misery for them-
selves leads one to doubt the existence
Of the quality known as common
sense."

"That's all very fine, professor.- - but
what is a man goin' to drtnkf He must
have something to sprinkle his interior
with and lay the dust Night before
last I picked up a magazine and read
a scientifio article pointing out the
deadly nature of water as a beverage.
Water is full of germs and microbes
and the magazine gave pictures of
some of them, and no man in his senses
would swallow such reptiles. Or if he
did swallow them his peace of mind
would be gone. He wouldn't be able
to think of anything but the menagerie
he had swallowed.

"Some of these germs represent
typhoid fever and others distribute
samples of malaria. Every germ in the
collection, according to that magazine.
Is traveling In the Interest of some
deadly disease, and a man can't side-
step them unless he fries his drinking
water, or distills it, or runs it througli
a sausage stuffer. I'm a busy man
and I haven't time to sit around the
kitchen baking my drinking water until
it is brown on both sides. If I loafed
around the house that way Aunt Julia
would Interrupt me with a saucepan.

"In the same magazine there was an
article contending that all milkmen
should be in Jail, with rusty fetters on
their limbs. The milk they sell is
worse than the water of commerce.
Milkmen, it seems, always make it a
point to keep cows which are afflicted
with tuberculosis and leprosy and other
unfashionable diseases, and the man
who drinks the milk from such cows Is
marked for an early grave. The germs
In milk are tougher than the germs in
water, and it does no good to boll them.
Tou can't kill them without using a pile
driver, and a poor man can't afford
such expensive machinery.

"The doctors all Insist that coffee Is
deadly, containing a. poison that leaves
him a nervous wreck if It doesn't send
him to the morgue, and tea is even
worse. If a man drinks tea right along
he soon begins to see strange animals
with striped horns, and sooner or later
his relatives wrap htm up carefully and
send him to the booby hatch by parcel
post. So what is a man going to do
when he needs Irrigation?

"When I woke the next morning
was so Mry that my breath looked like
gasoline smoke, and I went .down to
the pump for a drink. Then I recalled
those germs whose portraits I had seen
in the magazine, and I pimply couldn't. W . . .j, I 1 n. V - - 111.urinx wftier. i itvuv was pieiiiy ui milK
in the house, but who would drink
milk while thinking of microbes which
looked like pink alligators? It was
then that It struck me that it must
be the Fourth of July and I went
hunting a beverage that contained no
crocodiles. Tou may say what you
like against old booze, but there are
no germs in the forty-ro- d variety. The
toughest germ that ever came down
the pike wouldn't give more than two
kicks if dropped into a flagon of that
liquid bonfire.

"It doesn't make any difference what
you do, professor, you're always tak-
ing your life In your hand, and if one
thing doesn't kill you another will. Old
Hankerman, who lives across the street
from me, is so fat that he can't see
half way to Ms feet. He' been
that way for years, and It never wor
ried him a bit until he read in a maga
sine that a man of hi build was liable
to drop dead of apoplexy at any time.
So he began taking long walks around
town and yesterday he wss brought
home, on a hayrack, all smashed to
Pieces. He started walking across
sidewalk that was built on poles about
16 feet from the ground. The side-
walk came down with him and you
really ought to go and see the hole In
the ground where he landed. He may
recover, but if he does he'll never want
any more exercise. '

POLICE CHIEF ISSUES

CARDS AT HOME

Los Angeles Matrons Invited
to Inspect Jail at Their

Own-Convenienc-

(United Prets Leased Wire.)
Los Angeles, July 28. Society ma-

trons of Los Angeles are revising their
engagement schedules today to include
Chief of Police Sebastian's "at home"
at police headquarters on the afternoon
of July 21.

Either certain of the chiefs city Jail
prisoners, who claim to be familiar with
approved methods of seconding a prin-
cipal at a tea fight, or a squad of
Los Angeles' finest and handsomest,
coached for the occasion, will "pour."
The ladies who call will be accorded
the freedom of the city jail, and if they
desire will be given an opportunity to
meet the leaders of the upper crust of
erookdom.

"This afternoon Is merely to give the
women of Los Angeles sn opportunity
to see the inside of a jail," explained
the chief. "Many of them never have,"
he added. If the innovation prove
popular Sebastian may establish it as
a headquarters institution.

Shantung Silk for 8ummer Wear.
For summer holiday wear nothing is

more delightful tnan Bhantung silk,
whether in the form of coat and skirt
costumes or traveling wraps. The color
of th fabric is invariably- - becoming,
while it is equally attractive en ac-
count ef-tt- s dust resisting qualities. A
Bhantung coat or smart design is
trimmed effectively with groups of but
tons ana finished with a roll collar and
cuff of pongee in some contrasting
had. ;.. :,,..;,

(i. ,, v, ,;y:t;";.Y;,,'

Showing some new features of the
fall styles.

weren't going there as poor church mem
bers who couldn t pay our way. I went
back to going over my wardrobe, wash-
ing my hair, etc., on Sunday morning,
and resting up for th next week's work.

"AH week I work hard and Sunday
is my let up day. I don't want to have
to study for a Bible class section. I
Jon't want to have to dress up early
n the morning. I don't want to have

to look nice and smiling and all that
when my face needa a reat I want to
sit around in a kimono and clean my
white shoes and freshen up my leghorn

haven't time during the week. I want
one free day that I can spend at home,
all any, if I want to, with my hair
down.

"Ther were aoma thing X liked about
church,", she thoughtfully concluded,
"but we didn't get enough return for
the time and money and energy we
spent there. I didn't even get a healthy
beau, though an occasional parlor sit-
ter called and partook of our good 'eats'
without inviting us anywhere in repay-
ment, except to a free church social."

The Ragtime Muse

Dad's TaU Talk.
Say, I'm worried 'bout my dad,

'ause, to hear him talk.
He was simply never. bad

Always "walked the chalk."
My dad dun whut he wuz told.

Minded every one:
But if no one has to scold

You don't have no funl.
My dad never soiled his elo'ea,

Never told a He;
Never punched a feller's nose,

Dtdn t never cry;
Didn't tease to sit up lata,

Didn't never fight.
Wanted to be good and great

And. to do whut's right!t

Ses he loved to go to school
An' to do the chores.

Never broke a single rule,
Kep' his pets outdoors.

My dad surely must have been
Sissy, anyhow.

Or else say, he makes m grit
He is fibbing now! ..

IN STAG ELAND

Any person wno can estaDiisn a rec-
ord of three years as an actor, is eli-
gible to membership in the Actors'
Equity association. The Equity associa-
tion is in no sense a social organiza
tion, but has for Its object the quit-abl-

arrangement of all business mat
ters pertaining to those who follow the
art of acting, and especially pertaining
to those who are member of th as- -

subscription may be paid either to Mrs.
Lawrence directly or to The Journal.

The following subscription already
have been made:
The Journal (per month for one

year) $15.00James Cranston (per month forone year) J.60
J, P. Fin ley A 6on. substituted for

A. L, Fin ley (per month for on
. year) j.oo
a. iiraizxe (per montn lor one

year) 6.00
H. L. F. (per monuth for one year) 1.00
U Samuel (per month for one

year) 2.60
Friend (per month for one year) . . 1.60
A Friend (a total sum of) S.OO
Mrs. It. E. Moore (a total sum of) 2.00
8. Rasworthy (a total sum of ) . . . 2.00
Ira F. Powers Furniture company

per month for one year) 1.50
A Friend (per month for sixmonths) inn
Kooeris .tiros, (per montn lor one

year) 2.80
Theodore Kruse (per month for

one year) 2.00
xonsetn Floral Co. (per month forone year) inncasn (per month lor one year) .... 1.00
ami xi. A. Morns (per month forone year) 1.00
Cash (per month- - for one veer).. .1.00
John 8. Beall (per month for one

yearj 8.00
Joneph Supple (per month for one

year) , 2.00
A Fjlend (per month for one year) 1.00
Mrs. W. J. Burns (per month for

one year) 1.60
A Friend (per month for one year) MCharles S. Archer (per quarter for

one year) 2.00
Morgan, Fleldner ft Boyce (per

month for one year) S.OO
Cash (per month for one year).. 1.00
Owl Drug Co. (per month for one

year in drugs) 2.60
A Friend from McMInnville (a

total sum of) 5.00
Cash 6.00
Cash (a total sum of) 10.00
X, B, X. (a total sum of) S.00
Nathan Strauss (a total sum of).. 10.00
William Oadaby (a total turn of) 10.00
John Deere Plow company (a total

sum of) , , 16.00
A Friend (a total sum of) , J.60
roniana union btocKyaras (a to

tal sum of) .10.00

Oregon......... mi.
............. . dollars, payable

Ethel Green; bas hit upon a pretty
summer coif decoration. -

any gown and ,1s beautiful against hair
01 any coior.

According to a French hairdresser
flower ar the only aultabl decora
tion for aummer toilettes, and It is In
sisted also that the flower selected
hall typify the poae ne wishes, or

find It most natural or congenial, to
assume.

For Instance, popples, which are tre
mendously favored, ar worn by those
who affect the languorous pose. Chrys-
anthemums are for those whose man-
ner suggests elegance and luxurious-nes- s:

marguerites typify the cold,
haughty type; orchids, those who like
to seem mysterious: pansies the faith
ful. The 'camelia stand for coquetry,
the iris for constancy, and the hortensla
for distinguished personality.

for Bedtime

how Just how unfair Peter was, be-
cause, you Bee, Peter himself was really
the stranger. It was his first visit to
the Old Pasture, while it was very plain
that the other had lived there for soma
time

But. Peter couldn't or wouldn't see
that. You see, he had counted so much
on having the Old Pasture to himself
and doing as he pleased that he was
too upset and disappointed to be fair.
If the other Rabbit had been smaller
than he well, that might have made a
difference. The truth is, Peter was
just a wee bit afraid. And perhaps it
was that wee bit of fear that made
him unfair and unjust Anyway, the
longer he sat and thought about It the
angrier ho grew, and the more he
bragged and boasted to himself about
what he would do.

"I'll Just keep out of sight until my
wounds have healed, and then we'll
see who owns the Old Pasture!" thought
Peter.

No sooner had this thought popped

VAP??
'y

Greatly reduce ci Ulostrsw
tlon showinr tn book that
la brought np to tn pr-- at

In aocordaao wits
anthoritle from great nnl-yeriit- le.

This
;

PISGAH HOME IS A REFUGE FOR QUTCAST

wm
NOTHING more USEFUL can be desired
than . this LATEST genuine limp leather-boun- d

dictionary. And after you get it for
yourself you'll want other copies for your
friends.

This Modern Dictionary
Makes an Ideal present. It Is bound in genuine limp
leather, stamped in gold, and every one of its many
features provea its intrinsic value.

i The men and boy discharged from
th county hospital, though no longer
111. are usually too weak to work for a
week or more, and usually they are
without funds,
; What doors are open to them?

Men and boys, after serving jail sen-
tences, com eut dirty and disheveled,
wearing impossible clothing and other-
wise unfit to even eek employment.

. What doors are open to theraT
Boy drifting about the country find

their way Into Portland, and, knowing
BO one. fall Into bad company and soon.
are penniless.

, What doors are open to them?
Ordinarily the answer to all three of

these .question could be answered in
two words the Jail.

Portland 1 fortunate, however, in
possessing a refuge home for these un-
fortunate people.

At PUgah home, all these men and
boys ar received iid given a plain
but substantial meal and a clean bed.
Every possible effort Is made to help
them get onto their feet and, a soon
a they ar able, they ar put to work
either in the home (for all work about
the institution 1 done by the Inmates)
or job are secured for them, and as
long as . they remain there a. part of
their salaries go toward the upkeep of
the- - home. '

A thorough investigation of the home
and Its method has been made by The
Journal, and thla paper is now making
an effort to raise a $2000 maintenance
fund for a year. Already several nun-dr- d

dollars have been subscribed by
. men and women who. on learning of the
excellence of the institution, have glad-
ly contributed toward its support.

Lara subscriptions ar not asked, but
It i desired that all subscriptions be
made on a monthly basis for a year.

;..; ;;na ia Coupon.
. , Fill in the coupon published below and

all either to Mr.- - Hatti B. Lawrence,
Lent. Or, or to The Journal off loe. The

MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED

Could find no other dictionary worthy 'of itsT indorse-
ment Others are revisions of old plates, while this
one is entirely new; others are "edited" by those who
have long ago passed to their fathers, while thii one
is edited by tha greatest living authorities.

Get this MODERN dictionary. 'Youll. find today's
coupon printed '. on another page, and others are
printed in this paper every day. Tha entire, plan 1s

THX PIStiAH HOME.

Wt. '.h'L ''.'. i 'vA 'V ,'"'mmdm: njwm---

I hereby subscribe th sum of

captained wereitv

MAIL ORnFRQ

Dictionary Nerer Before See :.

Offered in Thit City v

monthly from date, for one year, to Mr. Hatti B. Lawrence ("PUgah Mother").
. ( This subscrfbtlon 1 for th purpose of maintaining Pisgatr Home, a
ChSlstUa Kefug for men who ar la distress through poverty and mi- -

' - 'tcirtun.'. - ,-
,

(Eitned.) ..r.. ...,..,.., , ,, ...,.
Awyiusi .......,...... , ....a..... ....... , . ..... ...................

chronic disfigurements. ;
Cutteur Soap sad Oiotmcot sold throat heut tbeworld. Simple of web mailed (res, with 12--p. book.

Addran poet-es- nt "Cutleur." Dept. lia, Batton. ,

who tbs-r- and stumpoo witfe CuUoura '
asp will find it pM for alia aa snip. .,

, k
'''L .' '' .T'" " p. j" y i'v"? '"

""''v "t't "! t ;i.v'".f.'T. 'V. ,) ' ,

i . n


